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The following Terms and Conditions is used to governing deposit and withdrawal by web money in Delta FX broker:
After confirming your payment details through Client Cabinet , you will be
redirected to the WebMoney site. Choose your payment method and wait
until you are redirected back to the Delta Fx site to submit your notice of
transfer.
On top of each transfer, the WebMoney payment system charges an additional commission of 0.8% (Max 50 USD / 50 Euro).Delta FX offers commission
compensation of 100% for deposits made to accounts via WebMoney.
If your purchase fail, the back office will notify you on the reason for this in the
requests section and via email.
It will take an hour from the moment of request to have the requested
amount to be deposited into your account.
It is recommended to use encryption and time limits for financial transfers.
Withdrawal of Web Money from client cabinet will be done only if the deposit
has been made through Web Money. Payments will be made if the account
holder's information is visible. Deposit and withdrawal methods will be done
by transferring from Delta FX to customer account and from customer
account to Delta F
Transfers will be confirmed only if the Web Money account and client cabinet
belong to the same person. When you are transferring money from Delta FX
to your web money account, the owners must be the same. On the other
hand, when this transfer is from web-money account to Delta Fx one, it can
be from any web money account belonging to anyone.
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General information about the transfers
Delta FX will not process transfer requests from third parties. If we receive
funds from the account of a third party, these funds will be returned to the
sender’s account. All transfer fees will be at the client's expense.
If a conversion is required, it will be made at Delta FX's company rates. For
deposits, your funds will be converted based on the rates when we receive
your funds. For withdrawals and account-to-account transfers, conversions will take place at the rates when your funds are debited from your
account.
Please be aware that the amount that is shown in the "Amount to be Credited" field may differ from the amount that is actually credited to your
account.
Clients may submit no more than 10 requests to withdraw funds and no
more than 30 requests to transfer funds within Client Cabinet every 24
hours.
Withdrawal requests are processed by our payments department from
5:00 to 14:00 GMT,Monday through Friday. All withdrawal requests submitted after 12:00 GMT will be processed the following business day.

